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P.L. Livexcoon, Editor and Publisher.

Bntered at the Postoffice nt Elk Lick, Pa.

ar mail matter of the Second Class.

Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday, at
Selisbury, (Blk Lick, P. O.) Somerset Coun-
ty, Pa, at the following rates:
tne year, if paid spot cash in advance.

H not paid strictly in advance
Bx months
Taree months...
Single copies. : fre
To avoid mttiplic ity of small accounts

sll subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
terms will be rigidly adhered to.

 

Advertising Rates.

Iransient Reading Notices,b cents a line
smch insertion. To regular advertisers, 5
cents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a
ime for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
ness lacals will be mixed with local news
Dems or editorial matter for less than 10
ents a line for each insertion, except on
yearly contracts.
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

made known on application.
Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

saline.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates.
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

mceeding fifteen lines, inserted free.
sdditional lines, 5 cents each.
€ards of Thanks will be published free for

grtrons of the paper. Non-patrons will be
sharged 10 cents a line
Resolutions of Respect will be published

oe 5 cents a line.
All advertisements will be run and charg-

#8 for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

Shan 25 cents. 3

 

Have Yor

a Friend?
 

Then tell him about Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Tell him
how it cured your hard cough.
Tell him why you always keep
it in the house. Tell him to
ask his doctor about it. Doc-
tors use a great deal ofit for
throat and lung troubles.
“I had a terrible cold and cough and was

threatened with pneumonia. I tried Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral and it gave me quick and per-
fect relief, It is certainly a most wonderful
eough medicine.”— RENA E. WHITMAN, Sioux
Falls, S. Dak.

C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Masa.
SRS o

ers SARSAPARILLA.

MadePy.J.

All

urinarytroubles.

‘President Theodore Roosevelt passed
through Meyersdale yesterday morn-

ing on a special car attached to train

No. 9, en route for Canton, Ohio, to at-

tend the funeral of the wife of the late

President William McKinley, says the

Republican.

Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment.
Please note it is made alone for Piles,
‘and its actionis positive and certain.
Itching, painful, protruding or blind
piles disappear like magic by its use.
Large nickel-capped glass jars 50 cents.
Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

Judge Kooser has approved the char-

ter for the Markleton Free Hospital, a

newinstitution which will utilize the

buildings of the well-known Markleton

Sanitarium, and give free treatment

for pulmonary diseases, the specialty

of the newinstitution.

The B. & O. Railroad Company paid

one-eleventh of all the taxes of West

Virginia, last year. The B. & O. people

are luckey that they have the road left.

The only thing that saves their track

from being taken for taxes is that it is

“tied” down.—Cumberland Alleganian.

When your back aches it is almost
invariably an indication that something
is wrong with your kidneys. Weak, dis-
eased kidneys frequently cause a break-
down of the eatjre system. DeWitt’s
Kidney and Bla r Pills afford prompt
relief for weak kidneys, backache, in-
flammation of the bladder and all

Sold by«E. H. Mil-
ler. 6-1

" The band boys have their new uni-

| forms, and they look very neat. The

citizens’ contributed liberally toward

paying for them, for which the band

returns thanks. The boys are soon to

give the citizens a series of delightful

open-air concerts, which will be appre-

ciated. 
| ihan any other disease.

| disease if taken in time.

| Druggists.

| relics.

| | aged 60 years, was a guest at the wed-

{ ding, and was the first to greet her new

| mamma
{ world.—Cumberland Alleganian.
| PILLS.

HAIR VIGOR.

One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime wil
hasten recovery. Gently laxative.

LOCAL AND GENERALNEWS.
NEWSY [TENS GATHERED HERE AND. THERE,
NITH AN OGGASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPIGE.

Ex-County Treasurer Matthews, of

Somerset, was transacting business in

Salisbury, Mondaylast.

 

Tt is not true that winter is lingering

in the lap of spring. We haven’t had

any spring, this year, and the timefor

it is now about past.

Thefollowing additions to Salisbury’s |

Tris

gon ,

population are r2ported to

At

Powell’s, a daughter

STARA

George Fogle’s. a at Wm.

We acknowledge receipt of invi-

at the commence-

the Pennsylvania

9th to 12th.

all

tation to be present

ment exercises of

State College, June

Miss Lou Kurtz, Mrs. Samuel Bender|

ames Younkin, all of Grants- |and Mrs. J

ville, Md.,

for a visit with S

arrived in town yesterday

alisbury friends.

“Here’s to your health and
ness”’—DeWitt’s Little Early
famouslittle pills. Nasty, sick
ache or biliousness may come ou
time; the cure is an Early Riser.
by E UH. Miller.

Walter and

for Nevada,

they will operate a Davis-Calyx core

drill for Mr. Heinz, the world-famed|

pickle man of Pittsburg, Pa.

happi-
Risers—

head-

any
Sold
6-1

Sidney

A heavyhail storm passed over a por-

tion of Elk Lick and Summit townships,

Monday morning. Ilailstones

as walnuts fell on the fa

Meyers, in Summit township.

>rmof Wm.

William Powell has been very ill for

a number of weeks, and we regret to

say that he is still confined to his bed.

Monday was the fir-t we heard of his

illness. Wetrust that he will soon re-

cover. ro

 
| medicine,

Kidney complaint kills more people

This is due to

itthe disease being so insidious that

| gets a good hold on the system before it

recognized. Foley’s Kidney Cure

will prevent the development of fatal

Sold by all

6-1

lev. Marion Wooten, aged 73, a

| Baptist minister up in Wayne county,

Va. last week was married co Miss

Floe Cecil, aged 15: She fond of

A daughter of the minister

is

of 15. This is ‘a querious

When your food has not been prop-
erly digested the entire system is im-
paired in the same proportion. Your
stomach needs help. Kodol For Indi-
gestion and Dyspepsia not only digests
what you eat, it tones the stomach and
adds strength to the whole body.
Makes rich, pure blood. Kodol con-

forms to the National Pure Food and
Drug Law... Sold by E. H. Miller. 6-1

“Al” Swartzwelder was recently ex-

hibiting about town a chipmonk or.

ground squirrel of the albino. type.

The animal was snow white, and had

pink eyes. It was captured near Key-

stone Mine. “Al” and -the chipmonk

had an awful fight during its capture,

| but he finally overpowered the fero-

cious animal and made it his prisoner.

Mrs. 8. Joyce, 180 Sullivan St. Clare-

mont, N. H., “About

bought bottles

writes: year

two ley's

evere

ago I

Kidney Cure.

case of Kidnev trouble of several yea

It cured

rs

standing. It certainly is: good

and 1

Sold by all Druggists

Dr FAY

last Saturday and

his best Sunday

usual good humor.

the price of a year’s

ordered the paper sent to him

stone Mine, via Meyersdale, “Al”

mend

8-1
heartily

it

Swartzwelder was

Sunday,

clothes,

1 town,

in

his

dressed

and ir

down

and

Ney-

says

He planked

subseription,

al

| the write-up of Salisbury’s lobster po-

| lice, in
{ worth the price of a year’ssubs

Easton started |
Monday morning. where | especially

| amsure three one dollar bott]les of y

| three years’ ago,

as large |

{ plainly with the

| who barreledit, together with

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is best |

for women and children. Its mild ac- | made without the chemicals.

tion and pleasant taste makes it prefer- |

able to violent purgatives, such as pills,

tablets, ete. Get the booklet and a

sample of Orino at any drug store.

Miller, Esq.,John S. of Somerset,

{ Mr. J. O. Getty, cashier of the
6-1

eandinate on the Republican ticket for, |

the District Attorney nomination, was |

passing his cards to voters in this bor- |

ough, last Friday and

day morning.

evening

Last Monday night

sionally cold night for

year. We had nofrost

was an

this

in this

excep-

Satur-

| bury and Grantsville.

last week's issue, alonewas

ription,

Kodol taken occas
after eating, will

belching and heartburn.
Newport, Tenn., writ

A little nally,
relieve

stomach, JI.

B. Jones, es MH]
our

| Kodol positively cured me of dyyspepsia,
and I can recommend it, as that was

and I hayen’t been
bothered since with it.” Kodol is guar-
anteed to give relief. Sold by KE. H.
Miller. 5-1

make

cider is called law,

which states that every barrel of vine-

gar that is put out must be labeled

name of the person

state-

ment as to whether the contents

composition acid, or real cider

The attention of farmers who

to the new food

a

are

Thereis

a heavy penalty for violating this law.

schoolmate

Kirst

was

office,

with

Our old-time friend and

National Bank of Grantsville, Md.,

a business visitor at Tur Star

last Thursday evening. He had

him two little sons, and

pleasant drive through the beautiful

section of country lying between Salis-

Mr. Getty re-

| ports the bank he is connected with in

time of |

imme- |

diate vicinity, but in some lochlities |
the ground was frozen, and at

places ice a half-inch thick.

DeWitt’s Carbolized Witen Hazel

|
some |

a very flourishing condition.

Let me send you free, for Catarrh,
just to prove merit, a Trial size Box of
Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It ais

| snow white creamy, healing antiseptic

Salve does not merely heal on the sur- |
face; it penetrates the pores and
promptly relieves pain, caused by boils,|

diseases. |
Beware

H.

burns, scalds, cuts and skin
It is especially good for piles.
of imitations. Sold by E.
1

Miller. | cine, Wis.

balm. Containing such healing ingre-
dients as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Men-
thol, ete., it gives instant and lasting |
relief to Catarrh of the nose and throat, |
Make the free test and see for your-
self what this preparation can and will

{ accomplish. Address Dr. Shoop, Ra-
Large jars 50 cents. Sold

by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

vinegar |

Chas. Landman, the jovial pop manu-

facturer who operates works in both

Somerset and Meyersdale, was in town

on Monday evening. He is one of the

jolly fellows we are always pleased to

meet, and he and his celebrated pop

are popular wherever known. While

talking with us concerning someof the

cases in court, he started to tell us

something about a case he had himself,

last week. but just then somebody in-

terrupted the conversation, and wedid

not learn whether his own case was a

case of Anhauser-Bush or Old Cumber-

land Export.

For a cold or a cough take Kennedy’s
Laxative Cough Syrup. It is BETTER
than any other cough remedy because
its laxative principle assures a healthy,
copious action of the bowels and at the
same time it heals irritation of the
throat, strengthens the bronchial tubes
and allays inflammation of the mucous
membrane. Contains Honey and Tar,
pleasant to take. Children like it:
Conforms to the National Pure Food
and Drug Taw. Sold by E. H. Mil-
ler. 6-1

Every man who hunts or fishes should

provide himself with a copy of the

game and fish laws, which will be sent

him free on application to the state

game commission at Harrisburg. When

he wishes to ascertain what the law is

he should begin at the back end of the

book and leaf backward toward the

front end of the. book. Many laws in

the front part of the book have been

repealed by later acts. Practically

everything that flies, swims or runs is

protected by these laws during some

portion of the year, and the penalty for

the violation is not less than ten dol-

lars for each offense. Ignorance of the

law is not considered an excuse. The

best thing a sportsman can do is to get

a copy of the game laws, read up for

himself and be his own lawyer, says an

exchange.

Free Samples of “Preventics” and a
booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed
you, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis, simply to prove merit. Prevent-

ic§ arelittle Candy Cold Cure tablets.
No Quinine, :no-. Laxatlve, nothing
harmful whatever. Preventics prevent

colds—as the name implies—when
taken early, or at the “Sneeze Stage.”
For a seated cold or LaGrippe, break it
up safely and quickly with Preventics.
Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

mark detrimental to the farmer be-

fishing on his land. The farmer does

dot do this to be mean, but simply to

protect his property, and even this he

is not able to accomplish. There are

boys, and we are sorry to say men, who

carry guns who deliberately destroy

property. They will shoot chickens,

tame ducks and turkeys, and some-

times even put a load of shot into a

horse to see it run. The man or boy

who would do any of these acts is not

entitled to the use of a gun, and the

sooner some of them are apprehended

for the property they destroy, the bet-

ter it will be for the sportsman who

likes to take a day’s hunt once in a

while. farmer has the right to.

protect his property, and he should do

su. All hunters do not do these things

but in such cases the innocent

suffer with the guilty.

The

Let me mail you free, to prove merit,

samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative,
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The
Heart, or The Kidneys. Address me,
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys,

Don’t make the common error of treat-

ing symptoms only. Symptom

—
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stom-

ach nerves—the inside
Stomach weakness, always.
Heart,
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
Shoop’s Restorative has madeits fame.
No other remedy even claims to treat
the “inside nerves.”
biliousness, bad breath or complexion,
use Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
my free Book now. Dr. Shoop’s
storative sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

H-1

The Juneissue of The Ladies’ World,

the year,

household
the handsomest number of

{ and its literary, fashion and

departments are full of attractive

terial. Hugh Pendexter’s serial story,

“A Master of Mirth,” opens the number,

short

mae

and following this are several

stories and artieles, all of them

lent, including the final paperintrustav

t Kobbe’s
Grace MacGowan Cooke, who was seri-

ously injured at the burning of Helicon

Hall, Upton Sinclair's Colony house,

contributes one of her best stories for

children. The various departments

are full of matter that will attract the

ladies; the fashions show wedding and

| other garments, and the lessonin dress-

| making describes how to make them.

| Thereis a special article on “Wedding

ances,” the “Care of the Lair”

| isaa treated, and sound advice

| is given about children in summer. A

| subscription for a year costs only fifty

| cents.

 entertaining ‘Opera Series.” 
Say, do you knowthe kind of fellow

| who’s just to the world’s mind? The

| kind the world can’t lose? The kind

i that folks enthuse over and take

| their hats to? Why, it’s the man who

| does. He's the fellow!

if he could;| low who would not the |
| gentleman who’s going to some day; | fails. When reduced with

today. | sweetened it is pleasant to take.

No sitting around, waiting, about him; | sale at Miller’s Drug Store.
| hut the man who does, now,

in regard to any class of game or fish,

: xn . AAA : y n is

Capital stoek..§ 60,000.04

Surplus fund. . 65,000.00

Deposits (over)

9 Assets (over). . =

1,000,000.00

,200,000.60

NEIiINTe
Drafts on all parts of the world.

Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-
tention.

PER CENT. INTEREST

PAID ON DEPOSITS.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

ameOFFICERS:mmm,

Roberdeau Annan, President. Olin Beall. Cashier.

a.DIRECTORS:mm
Henderson. Duncan Sinclair,

Daniel Annan.

Robert RR. Timothy Griffith,

Roberdeau Aunan.

B

Meat

Market!
MY

Take notice that 1 have opened a new

and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

Everything is new, neat and clean,

jand it is a model in every respect.

I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

| Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

1 pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

(tle. Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,
ote

| GUARANTEE T0 PLEASE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

 vinced that I can best supply your wants

in the meat line.

CASPER WAHL,

The 01d Rsliable Butcher.

 
 

 
Frequently a person hears some re-

cause he forbids persons hunting and |

in this nefarious work and made to pay|

’| humping to keep up with him;
must |

Troubles of |
are |

merely symptoms of a. deeper ailment. |

treat- |

ment is treating the result of your ail- |

| DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION,
nerves—means

And the |
and Kidneys as well, have their |

| coughing is requested to buy

Also for bloating, |

Write for |
Re- |

which has just been received, is so far!

excel- |

off |
[ Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.

Not the fellow |ing the third of a century in which it]

whose grandpa got there; not the fel- | has been in use, people have learned

 

 

|
| BY" OTF STYLE in our new display of swagger

thesort ofllores that makes the garment last.

antee that assures you perfect service and satistaction.

well.but wears well, because it's made

they represent.   Spring and Summer clothing, is

Back of

Our clothing not only look well,

They are priced mighty small for

The above pictuse illustrates the fitted back of “Pelham”

the clothes, is a guar-

the big value

Clothes.

Barchus & Livengood.    
 

 ®  
i no expecting something to happen; no | S00 P,

InoRing for something to turn up. No | 0

| sir! He calls the turn and turns ’em i

| he takes off his coat and doesn’t care if |

| he starts a little sweat ; he doesn’t need |

a big, brass-buttened copperto tell him|

he keeps the procession

he

hustle from his feet up, and from his

| head down, he is not in the push, but!

|

EBBBOHHBE

to move on;

1S

he is the push—the whole thing; and

say, the way he makes things come,

and business hum, a caution; the

way the world takes that fellow up and |

is good to him makes your heart glad;

he he greases the |he’s all right, is;
5

+ wheels of progress and keeps the world

spinning around.—Ex.

3%

AVOIDThe person who disturbed the con-|

gregation last Sunday by continually|
a bottle

Sold by all |

6-1

5
%
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o
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of Foley's Honey and Tar. or death, you don’t want to take

Druggists freshest drugs that you can get,
gists. .

Z\

~~

Prof. Howard Miller Dead.

well known |

A 52 ures of our pharmacy.

it get it promptly.2
4
D

A
G
N

Prof. Howard Miller,

elder of the German Baptist Brethren

reside in Salis:

Illinois.

4
%

3 ON| church, who used to

| bury, died recently

next issue will contain

plete account of his demise.
-—

Fatal Shooting Affray at Jerome. |

which

in Our | PA Ul.

a more com-

XX

A
P
1a new

this county, a

took place, last

is

town in the north of

| fatal shooting aflray

Sunday. :

John Jones was out for a walk

his wife and daughter, and while pass-

At Jerome. mining

with

ing a house where foreign christen-

ing was taking place, he witnessed a

fight in progress between some of the

Impare drugs are worse than no drugs.

any risks.

accurately compounded.

Accuracy and reliability in compounding a
You get what your prescription calls for; and

This store contains everything that a first

drug store ought to contain, and in the best quality obtainable

H. GROSS,

Moyers,
=BBRBSCRIS

25
S,

X( 8Tiinkvi!
Whenit is a case oflife

You want the purest, the A
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City Drug Store,
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men in attendance. Jones claims that
 

| he was suddenly confronted by George

| Spizack, a foreigner, who drew a re-|

| volver on him. Supposing that Spizack

intended to kill him, Jones drew

foreigner, who

RB

a re-| from the }
volver and shot the fell

mortally wounded
A coroner’s jury held an inquest on

i Monday, found that Jones acted in

{ self-defense, and so returned a verdict,

B
h
i

S
$ ¢

hand continually.
Oats. Our motto is,{ which disposes of the case.

CIHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CIHHOLERA

AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

Thereis probably no medicine made

that is relied upon with more implicit
than Chamberlain’s Colic, |

Dur-

0% JA
N

N
A

3% Only the best is good

a
,
9
D

p
o
s
s
e

confidence

that it is the one remedy that never

We aim to keep in stock the best feeds and dairy $

products that can be obtained.
yest corn and oats that can be purchased.

have the agency for the famous Laurel brand of flour.
Wewill have on hand a High Grade Fertilizer for

the spring crops, and expect to keep a supply of it on
We are also getting a carload of Seed

We make our own ¢hops |
We

«Honest Goods And Honest Prices.”
enough for our customers.

Come and visit us, andinspect our good.

31 SALI 4. Mikib le MO
 water and || -

Firhs Coughoy
| Cures Colds, Croup and Wi:oping Cough

TR Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough. 


